
Practice round: All participants are welcome to participate on Thursday 8th of September ´prac-
tice round competition´, where individual Stableford will be played. Starts from first and tenth tee. 
Groups will be drawn as well it is possible to play with prewished partners.

Time and course:     9th of September, Friday, Niitvälja Park-course

Start:   Starts from first and tenth tee, in groups of four in 8 minutes interval

Play:    Competition is held in Texas-scramble play format teams of two players and 
results are counted in a play format HCP-Strokeplay. The team HCP will be count by finding  25% of 
both player HCP sum average/ ((hcp1+hcp2)/2))*0,25+Slope.

Scramble playform rules on this competition: All players make open stroke from tee. After the 
stroke team chooses the ball that has in their opinion the best lie on course, not-chosen ball is picked 
up. The spot of ball will be marked and the player whose ball was chosen will continue the game from 
chosen spot. After that other player lies the ball possibly close to the spot the stroke was done and 
makes his stroke. This routine is followed until the hole.

Tee´s:   Competition is played from yellow tee´s.

Groups:             Competition is played in one competition division. There is no HCP restriction.

Special prizes: Closest to the pin on hole no 6.
   Longest drive on hole no 10.                                                                                                                                              
                                 Best team scratch.

Decision of Ties:  In case there will be equal results for first place, there will be play-off between one 
member from each team on 1st and 18th hole.

Rules:   All competitors must play according to R&A rules and local rules

Competition committee: Lembit Dalberg, Aarne Saar, Ain Hanschmidt, Imbi Paloots

Competition referee:  Lembit Dalberg

Prizes:               6 best teams will be prized in gala-dinner in restaurant Gloria in Tallinn.

Registration:            maily.kalv@infortar.ee, phone: +372 529 0720 by 8th of August. 
Please leave us your first and surname, exact HCP, homeclub, e-mail address, phone number. Please 
let us know if you will participate on 8th September´s practice round.
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